
 

 

The Swords of Summer Tournament is a Two day , 2600 Point Kings of war Tournament  held 

at Britcon 2019 on 10th and 11th August  2019 

Army lists must be submitted in advance . Sent to Janice.stother@gmail.com by midnight on the 

4th August 2019 in an easy to read format, we highly recommend using the Easy Army website 

http://kow2.easyarmy.com/clash-of-kings-2019.aspx 

You will need  

Your Army 

At Least 3 printed copies of your army 

list including unit stats 

A copy of the Kings of War 2nd edition 

rulebook and any supplements that you 

are using. 

Dice, tape measure, arc Template 

Chess Clock or Phone App 

Tournament Organiser 

The Tournament Organiser for this event is Janice 

Stother. 

The Tournament Organiser will make a call on 

any rules or situations that two players are unable 

to resolve amongst themselves. The TO’s deci-

sion at the table is final and stands even if found 

to be wrong at a later date. 

Registration 

Please Sign in with the TO as soon as you arrive 

and hand a copy of your army list. One of your re-

maining army lists is to be given to your opponent 

at the start of each game for their reference and 

one is for you to refer to. 

Once registered you will be given your score sheet 

to fill in throughout the tournament 

GAME RULES 

Games will be played using the Kings of War 

2nd Edition (2015) with all the changes from 

Clash of Kings 2019. 

Armies and units from the following supple-

ments may be used: 

Kings of War core rulebook 

Uncharted Empires 

Clash of Kings 2019 

Twilight Kin Beta List 

Scenarios will be announced on the Day 

ARMY COMPOSITION 

You will need to bring  a 2600 army.  you  can have  no than  of the same 

or  

You  may  an  allied   force  from   a  army  up to 650 as 

part  of  2600 list.  You  may  not  use allies  is  Evil   and   

vice  versa.   armies  may not have any or   War   Engine   

units   and   may   not   take   . 



Registration 09:00 

Player Brief 09:30 

Game 1 09:45 

Lunch 12:15 

Game 2 13:00 

Break 15:30 

Game 3 15.45 

Finish 18:15 

Player Brief 09:15 

Game 4 09:30 

Lunch 12:00 

Game 5 13:00 

Pack Up 15:30 

Awards 16:00 

SATURDAY SCHEDULE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

SCORING 
 

score  will  be  made  up  of  and Kill  

will  be by their  (TPs)  and  then  their  Kill  will  

be used  decide  . 

the end of each of games, you the   results   of  game   to   the   

using score  

The   of   you   scored   in  game   is  using   

Three criteria 

WIN,LOSS,DRAW 

Outcome Tournament Points 

WIN 15 

DRAW 10 

LOSE 5 

VICTORY POINTS 

the of you from the at  the end of  the  game.  

the unit in half in 

 

For  each you add 
 

the value of 

that  was  the  

game.  to table  

.  

KILL POINTS BONUS TOURNAMENT 

 POINTS 

500-999 +1 

1000-1399 +2 

1400-1999 +3 

2000-2399 +4 

2400+ +5 



won  the  game  TPs).  He  at the end of the game 

(+4 and  of his army  TPs). This  gives him  a score 

for the game  .  

ROUND TIMING 

Chess clocks  will be used the event ensure  that  it runs  to time  and that  

time  fairly  the  two  players.  Each  has 70 to their  

half of the and there  is an built  into  time  for & 

rules queries  . 

Chess  Clocks   be  any moves and 

the  player’s  They  can  be  paused   for  a  rules   

. 

Clocks   be  paused   for   checks, such as LOS, unless there  is 

the    two     players.     is   one   that    

the or for the TO  to rule the  

If a player  feels that  is clock or an excessive 

of time  then  they the TO  as soon  as . 

TIME OUT 

If a player  times  then  it  is them.  Any  units  en-

gaged  back  as if they  had  failed  to the enemy. The player  may take 

no any . 

end  it  is  dice  players  and the game ends. If the 

players  see the  is  going  to  end  before   finish  their  game  then  they  

finish  the  game  so each  player  has  had  an  of  

e.g. players   had  5 each as to one player  

 

Painting Requirements  

We  do  not  fully  armies   at  events  but  they  are  

armies  make  events  more  for but  we that  some  

can be to  the  have   

All units  and  used  be clear  to  and   to   the   

rules  specified  in the Kings  of . 

with  a fully  army  have a  . 

“toys”   do  not  If  you  are  using  a  toy  

not   sold  by  a  then    it    be   

fit in with   

lunch,   are  to  their   armies   on  All  

then  vote for their  army   



 

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD 

 

the  end  of the  event,  you  will  be asked  to and  2nd  

player   with   the  votes  will  win  the  votes  are  

as much  as 2nd votes. In the event of a the player  with  the 

score  will the  since they  were  so as their  

 

TOURNAMENT REROLL 

You may one dice per game. This  one of own  dice 

be a and  be  a 7. This  and is by the 

a .  


